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Kaa Iyesus - Kakwiha

kaa (O) 1. having great fervour; 2. toasted and pounded
coffee; kea (T) and, also
Kaa Iyesus (Caa Iesus) (church)
see under Gondar churches
Kaaggu (Caaggu)
Kaakule (Caacule)
Kaalam, see Kelem
Kaara (Caara) (area)
Kaaylu (Caailu)
kab- (O) bind together, put together
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12/37

[+ WO Gu]

07/37
07/40

[+ WO]
[+ WO]

12/37
09/40

[+ WO]
[+ WO]

Kaba, a dialect within the Gimira-Maji
08/38
Kaba 08°44'/38°01' 2778 m
13/37
Kaba (Caba) 13°07'/37°56' 2382 m
Kabaaytu (Cabaaitu)
11/41
kababa, kabalu (O) slap, smack, box on the ear;
kebeba (käbäba) (A,T) siege, encirclement
07/43
Kabahot (Cabahot) 07°47'/43°49' 888 m
kabaal (Som) root, pole, tent pole;
kabala, kaballa (O) sheaf, branch, handful;
slap /with the hand/; kaabad (Som) bridge; stair
Kabal Kabat (Cabal Cabat) (area)
08/43
Kaballanka (Cavallanca)
../..
Important Moslem settlement. The Italians built a mosque there.
[Annali dell'A.O.I. 1940]
kaballe: kabella (A) long-footed
Kaballe (seasonal spring), cf Kabele
05/41

[Gz]
[+ Gz]
[+ WO]

[MS WO Gz]

[+ WO]
[+ It]

[MS WO]

kaban (Som) local type of string instrument; cabban (Som)
1. well-armed, well-built; 2. weak, feeble
Kaban (Caban) (area)
04/41
[+ WO]
kabana, kabbana-a (O) cool, chilly, cold, humid; weak /beer/;
kabbana (qabbanna) (O) shadow, shade; kabanna (qabannaa) (O) evidence
07/40
[+ WO Gz]
Kabana (Cabana, Kaber), cf Kabena, Kebena
Kabana 07°13'/40°33' 2136 m
Kabar, see Kubar
kabata: kabate (O) point of honour; kabatie (O) circumcision
05/35
[+ WO Gz]
Kabata (Cabata) 05°16'/35°53' 596 m
Kabatawra (Cavataura) (area)
12/37
[+ WO]
kabba (A,O) mantle, cloak, cape; kaba (A) quarry
kebba (qäbba) (A) anointed; painted
08/36
[+ WO Gz]
Kabba (Cabba) (mountain) 08°40'/36°41' 2033 m

kabe (kabä) (A) pile up, build a dry wall of stones or bricks;
kabe, kabee (qabee) (O) 1. calabash, gourd, pumpkin; 2. from
Kabe (sub post office under Dessie)
10/39?
[Ad Po]
HD...
in Were Ilu awraja
The primary school in 1968 had 168 boys and 29 girls, with 5 teachers.
HDU91 Kabe, see Kabi
09/34
[Gz]
GDM33 Kabeche 09°20'/34°39' 1536 m, east of Begi
09/34
[Gz]
GDM33 Kabeche 09°23'/34°37' 1649 m, east of Begi
07/42
[+ Gz n]
JCS64
Kabedleh (Cabedleh) 07°50'/42°55' 934 m
kabele: kebele (qäbäle) (A) district, area
JEP11
Kabele (Kebele, Cabele) (with well) 12°48'/40°45'
12/40
[Gz WO LM]
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Kabena, Qabenna, traditionally a Gurage area; a dialect of Kembata language,
though of Hadiya origin; also name of an Oromo tribe?
Kabena, Kabenna, see Kebena
[+ Gz x]
JDC08 Kabenawa (Cabenaua, Cabenawa, Gabenaua)
08/42
08°13'/42°20' or 08°22'/42°22' 1203 m
geol
Pelecypods and brachiopods are the characteristic fossil fauna of the Mesozoic limestone
at Kabenawa.
There are also Idoceras balderum and Aptychus latus from the
Lower Kimmeridgian period.
[Mohr, Geology 1961 p 77]
HCE56c Kabessa (Cabessa), mountain in Sidamo
05/39
[Mi]
Near this mountain was found eluvial chromite assicuated with anthophyllite schists some
kilometres from a serpentinite body. This body is situated about 3 km north of Dubicha
Gudda.
[Mineral 1966]
13/39
[Gz]
HFF13 Kabet 13°41'/39°40' 2142 m, near Agula
kabi: kaabii (O) mound; grain stack; kabi (qabi)(O) hold, catch, move;
kabi (O) 1. stone enclosure; 2. security, guaranty;
kabbi (O) hail; large and white pearls; kabie (qabye) (O) land,
possession; kaabi (Som) vicinity, nearness; caabbi (Som) guard
by force, be capable of defense; kabbi (Som) make someone sip
a liquid; kabi (Afar) leopard
HDE52 Kabi (Cabi)
08/38
[+ WO]
HDL85 Kabi (Cabi) 09°50'/38°55' 1814 m, east of Fiche
09/38
[Gz Ad WO]
(with church, centre in 1964 of Insaro wereda)
The primary school, in Selale awraja, in 1968 had
169 boys and 33 girls, with 3 teachers,
HDU70 Kabi 10°40'/39°20'
10/39
[MS]
10/39
[Gz]
HDU91 Kabi (Kabie, Kabe) 10°50'/39°28' 2900 m
north of Were Ilu
HEF03c Kabi (Kabie, Kabe)
10/39
[MS Te Ad]
(centre in 1964 of Were Ilu wereda)
HEF03c Kabi sub-district (centre in 1964 = Kabi)
10/39
[Ad]
[+ WO]
HER46 Kabi Kurkwana (Cabi Curcuana) (area)
13/37
HEH48 Kabkamba Maryam (Cabcamba Mariam) (church)
12/36
[LM WO]

HDD64
JEA16
JBJ78
JDH98

HEU70
JCL49

JCL49

kabo (Som) 1. footwear, shoes; 2. recover, recuperate;
kabbo (Som) sip, gulp, swig; cabo (Som) 1. sour smell
/from milk/; 2. complain, reproach;
kabbo (A) 1. large container for milk, large horn cup;
2. foreman /from Italian capo/
Kabo (Cabo) (mountain)
Kabo (Cabo) (area)
kabo kutab: kutub (Som) book, books
Kabo Kutab (Cabo Cutab)
Kaboba (recorded in 1841) cf Bio Kaboba
kabot (T) mantle, cloak, cape;
kabota, kaboota (O) clod, lump of earth, dry dung
Kabota (Cabota)
Kabradahare (K'abradahare), see Kebri Dehar

08/37
10/40

[+ WO]
[+ WO]

04/42
09/41

[+ WO]
[Ha]

13/39

[+ WO]

kabri (Harar) tomb
Kabri Dar, see Kebri Dehar
kabrige bore: bore (O) 1. mellow tej; 2. solemn promise;
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boore (Som) grey
Kabrige Bore
05/40
[WO]
05/40
[WO]
Kabrige Daud
Kabrin (Cabrin, Cabria)
08/45
[+ MS WO Gz]
MS: 07°59'/45°49' 672 m; Gz: 08°01'/45°50' 692 m
13/39
[+ Gz]
Kabtay (Cabtai) 13°44'/39°50' 1842 m
Kabtay (Cabtai) (mountain) 3235 m
13/39
[+ Gu]
see under Atsbi
kabtiya: kebti (käbti) (T) cattle; kabtiyay (Som) run, rush
[+ n]
13/39
Kabtiya (Qabtiyya) (mountain) 13°44'/39°50'
Kabtiya sub-district (Kabtia .., Qabtya ..) 1585 m
13/37
[LM Ad n]
(centre in 1964 = Adi Hirdi)
The primary school in 1968 had 71 boys and 15 girls in grades 1-4,
with 2 teachers.
12/39
[Gz]
Kabtsa Tekle Haymanot 12°26'/39°28' (church)
(K'abtsa T.H.), west of Alamata
Kabtyaa (K'abtyaa), see Keftya
kabura: cabbur (Som) stuffed-up nose
Kabura (Cabura) 05°38'/37°36' 1522 m
Kabura (Cabura) 06°28'/35°52' 1506 m
see under Shasha
Kacciama, see Kechema & HDK58
Kaccisi, see Kachisi

05/37
06/35

[+ WO Gz]
[+ WO Gz]

kacha (kacha) (A) thigh; kacha (qach'a) (A) sisal,
bowstring hemp, Sansevieria guineensis,
a plant of the agave family, with thick leaves
/also plant fibre in general/; (Gurage) fibre of the
ensete plant; (O) thatch /for roofing/
07/37
[+ WO Gz]
HCJ87 Kacha (Cacia) 07°07'/37°14' 1541 m
cf Kecha, and also under Durame
HCM46c Kacha (Katcha)
06/39
[+ Br Ca]
[+ Gu]
HCM53c Kacha (Caccia)
06/39
13/37
[+ WO Gz]
HFC29 Kacha (Cacha, Cac-ha) 13°46'/37°27' 1242 m
HC...
Kacha Ashera (in Kembata & Hadiya awraja)
07/37?
[Ad]
Kidus Antonios Catholic Mission primary school in 1968 had
338 boys and 56 girls, with 7 teachers (Ethiopian).
St. Gebreal Catholic Mission primary school had
230 boys and 7 girls, with 8 teachers (Ethiopian).
HC...
Kacha Bira (Kachabira, Qatchabira)
07/37
[n Ad]
(sub-district & its centre in 1964) (-1964-1997-) in Kembata awraja
The primary school in 1968 had 55 boys and 4 girls in grades 1-3,
with 2 teachers.
kachama (qach'ama), kachamo (A,O) kind of highland small shrub,
Myrsine africana, the rind of which is used for making rope
Kachama, an ethnic group within the southern Ometo,
with their own variety of language, numbering 550 (in 1984?)
HDE49 Kachama, see Kechema
13/39
[+ Gz]
HFE17 Kachamo (Cacciamo) 13°42'/39°04' 2020 m
JCP..
Kachamsare (valley near Shek Husen), see Einage
HDB76 Kachan (Caccian) (mountain) 1900 m
08/36
[+ WO]
08/35
[Gz]
HCN97 Kachi 08°05'/35°27' 1814 m
??
Kachijo (Caccigio)
../..
[+ Gu]
With 41 monoliths of granite.
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[Guida 1938]
Kachim Amba (Cacim Amba)
10/39
12/38
Kachin (K'ach'in) 12°05'/38°46' 2367 m
west of Lalibela
kachin uga (Harari) narrow street, lane
kachin wiha: kechine (qäch'ch'ine) (A) giraff, Giraffa reticulata,
Giraffa camelopardalis; kechin (qäch'in) (A) scanty, slender;
wiha (A) water
Kachin Wiha (Caccin Ua, Kachinaa) (area)
09/40
09°04'/40°12', see under Awash

[+ WO]
[Gz]

[+ WO Gz Ne]

kachisi: kachisu (O) to make run, to gallop
09/37
[AA Te Ad Gu]
Kachisi (Caccisi, Kaccisi, Kachisie)
[x WO Gz]
(Kakkisi, Caecisi, Ginde Beret)
09/37
09°36'/37°50' 2556/2650 m, at 70 km north of Ambo
Coordinates would give map code HDK53
Centre in 1964 of Gindeberet wereda.
Medical centre 2 km to the north.
Within a radius of 10 km there is at km
5NW Gindeberet (Ghindeberat) (wide area)
??
Damoticha 2489 m
??
Debe 2546 m
??
Gonfi 2026 m
??
Gonfi Abeyi 1966 m
??
Goro Menga 2420 m
??
Goshu 2406 m
??
Gura 2406 m
??
Gura Weshi 2274 m
??
Jewero 1838 m
??
Lubuteni (Lubu T'eni) 2448 m
??
Muka Dima 2151 m
??
Mukiye (Mukyie) 2406 m
Consul Cheesman saw it in 1933 and called it a small place.
The Italians a little later called it an important village, near the beginning
of river Fichil.
[Guida 1938]
kacho (qacho) (O) 1. ensete plant; 2. gold? 3. hunger
Kacho (Cacio) (area), cf Kecho
kachu (O) to run, to gallop
Kachur (K'ach'ur) 10°43'/39°51' 1457 m
kada (Afar) large
Kadakuchin, see under Kundama
in the lower Omo valley
Kadambo (Cadambo Ghiorghis), see Bar Meda
Kadarmo (Cadarmo) (area)

08/38

[+ WO]

10/39

[Gz]

12/40

[+ WO]

kadda (O) flow, stream; kedda (qädda) (A) draw water, pour, drip
Kadda (Cadda) (area)
11/41
kadda koma (O) stream water reaching above the waist?
koma (A) 1. sterile /land/; 2. kind of large tree;
(O) 1. breast, bosom, stomach; (qoomaa) 2. instant killing
Kadda Koma (Cadda Coma) (area)
09/41
Kadda Koma (Cadda Coma) (area) 797 m
10/41
Kadda Rugdaya (Cadda Rugdaia) (area)
09/41
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09°41'/41°03' 1175 m
Kaddas (Caddas, B.=Bur?) (area)
see under El Kere
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05/42

[+ WO]

kadi (qadi) (A etc) Muslim judge /for religious affairs/;
kaadi (Som) urine
09/38
[AA Gz]
Kadi (K'adi, Qadi) 09°55'/38°20' 2582 m
see under Tulu Milki
Kadidama, in the far south
../..
[x]
In the 1969 parliamentary elections, Kadidama had one station of the
890 polling districts in Ethiopia.
07/40
[Gz]
Kadjoua 07°01'/40°29' 1828 m
south-west of Ginir

JEP64

13/41
[Ne]
Kadu (plain)
"-- soon we were in the midst of another lava-field. The sharp edges of the broken stones
were set at all angles, and our camels fell continually in the pitfalls between them. The
rough expanse undulated in domes and troughs, waves and ridges, the result of lateral
pressure while the rock was still in a pliable state. Some of the domes had been broken by
subsequent disturbances, and thier vaults lay gaping, half-filled with the fallen debris. The
curved flagstones which had resulted from these fractures presented two distinct surfaces:
one was blistered and rough and the other was comparatively smooth. The latter was the
under-side, that which had lain in contact with the desert sand, and the rough side was that
which had been uppermost, exposed to the action of the atmosphere. All this rock seemed
to be of recent origin, for there was little sign of weathering in it."
"Here, another of our camels cast himself down and had to be abandoned. -- It fell into
one of the subsided domes, and could not rise again. After giving the faithful beast a
farewell caress, I took a rifle -- and shot it. The lava-field was called Kadu."
[L M Nesbitt (1934)1955 p 284]
04/37?
[Wa]
HBK65c Kadunu (mountain) 2520 m
kadus: kadis (O) kind of shrub or small tree, Olinia
usambarensis, somewhat similar to the coffee tree;
kidus (qidus) (A,T) holy, /male/ saint
[Ch]
HEJ15
Kadus Jigar
11/37
[+ WO]
HER08 Kaela Gwot (Caela Guot) (area)
12/37
13/39
[Gz]
HEU42 Kaen (Ka'en) 13°05'/39°37' 2608 m
(with church K'irkos), west of Debub

HEB12
HEC07
HCR28
HEC74
HCP06
HCR17
JEC62

kaf (Som) feces
Kaf (Caf) (area) 932 m
Kafachit, see Lechema
Kafarsa (Kaffarsa, Kafifarsa), see Kefersa
Kafatwo (Cafatuo)
Kaffa (Kafa), see Kefa
Kaffarsa (Kafifersa), see Kefersa
Kaflena (area)

kafta: kefta, keffita (A) height, elevation /of mountain/
HBM63 Kafta, G. (area)
HFC36 Kafta (Cafta) 13°54'/37°11' 1585 m
Within a radius of 10 km there are at km
5E Ad Agwori (Ad Aguori) (village)
7E Hemberti (Himbirti) (area)
6SE Medhani Alem (church)
5SW Adi Takar (Adi Tacar) (area) 1870 m
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9SW Gabta (Ghabta) (wide area)
2W May Talabado (Mai T.) (village)
7W Zeba Wonti (Z. Uonti) (area)
10NW Geza Agel (area)
7NE Adenna
The Englishman Mansfield Parkyns on his way from Adwa to Sudan arrived there during
the rainy season of 1845.
Kafta, "the frontier town of this part of Abyssinia, and the market to which the Arabs
from some of the Sennàri provinces resort. It happened to be market-day, and arriving
early in the afternoon I strolled about -- I attracted much attention, being quite a novelty.
By most people I was voted a spy; by all I was pronounced a Turk -- I met several Arabs,
whose costume was precisely that of all Nubian Bedouin; they had brought a quantity of
salt -- and were purchasing slaves and other articles of Abyssinian export. The market
was crowded; the principal goods offered for sale seemed to be country cotton stuffs,
horses, and slaves."
After having obtained lodging with great difficulty, Parkyns was fetched by soldiers who
said that he was their prisoner. "It was a party from the camp of Lidge Hailo, governor of
the frontier, and one of Dejatch Guangwoul's principal men."
Lij Hailu and Parkyns more or less quarrelled with each other. Parkyns told the Lij that he
was as great a man as he, because he was a particular friend of Dejazmach Shitu (Shétou
in Parkyns's spelling).
One of Parkyns's servants succeeded secretly to reach the camp of Dejazmach Gwangul
and in this way obtained a message that Parkyns should be set free. This was obeyed
immediately. The Lij invited Parkyns to a meal and proved to be courteous. He tried to
persuade Parkyns to go back and take the road via Gondar, but when Parkyns persisted
the Lij provided him with a couple of camels free of charge.
[M Parkyns, Life in Abyssinia, vol II, London 1853 p 344-349]
Vice Residenza of the Italians. [Guida 1938]
A post office planned by the Italians was never opened, and an air mail connection which
was started in March 1939 lasted only a few days.
[Philatelic source]
Kafta (Cafta) (wide area)
14/36
[+ WO]

12/41
Kafulle (Cafulle, C.Magobi?) (hill) 12°42'/41°58'
kagalla: kagela (O) inclination, perpendicular
HBK32 Kagalla (Dacuagalla) (area) 03°57'/37°40'
03/37
HE...
Kaha, river valley south of Gondar
12/37
The well-preserved "bathing palace" is located in the river valley.
[Camerapix 1995]
08/43
JDD95 Kaha (Gaho) 08°58'/43°01' 1377 m
HBM11 Kahar (area)
03/39
08/43
JDC95 Kahi (K'ahi) 08°59'/43°03' 1437 m, south of Harar
HE...
Kahnat Semai
11/38
(centre in 1964 of Kola Ibnat sub-district)
kaho (Som) resent, dislike
09/39
HDM50 Kaho (Caho) (hill) 09°31'/39°21'
JER04

HEE77
GDE16
GDE15

kai (language?) special class of spirits contacted in
shamanistic rituals of the Chako;
Kai (Tid), an ethnic sub-group of the Surma
Kai, see Key
Kaia, see Kaya
Kaich (Caic, Caig), see Kono
kaicha (O) Themeda triandra
Kaio, see Kono
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Kair Said, cf Khair
09/43
04/44
Kajagur (Cagiagur) 04°55'/44°57' 209 m
(mountain partly in Somalia)
kajela (O) straight;
kajeela (O) await, expect, crave; going uninvited to get food;
kajeele (O) favourite; kajela (qajela) (Janjero) Monday
07/37
Kajelo Budonaro (Cagelo B.) 07°58'/37°16' 2009 m
Kajelo Diki (Cagelo Dichi)
07/37
kajelu, kajellu (O) 1. desire, intensely want food or drink;
2. succeed; 3. become straight; 4. go away
kajellu diki, need washing?
Kajelu (Cagelu)
08/37
Kajelu (Caggelu, G.) (area)
09/41
Kajibo (Gebel K., Cagibo) (mountain)
04/39
04°13'/39°00' 1351 m
kajibo dikka: dikka dikka (O) occasionally
Kajibo Dikka (area)
04/39

[18]
[+ WO Gz]

[+ WO Gz]
[+ WO]

[+ WO]
[+ WO]
[Gz WO Gu]

[WO]

Kajima, G. (hill)
04/37
[WO]
[Gz]
Kajima 08°50'/38°38' 2135 m (with church Giyorgis) 08/38
south of Sebeta
HDE75 Kajima sub-district (centre in 1964 = Dukem)
08/38
[Ad]
??
Kajimiti, in Bore /which one?/, Sidamo
../..
[Mi]
The Kajimiti placer is about 8 km long and has indicated gold-bearing gravels along the
whole length. The end of the placer toward the Bore basin watershed is particularly rich in
gold. The gold occurs most in 'paystreaks' which are not continuous.
[Mineral 1966]
kajite: kajuti (O) duck
HEL06c Kajite Meket (Cagite Mechet)
11/39
[+ Gu]
HBS20
HDE72

HCG79
HCH80

HCT18
HDE62
HFE15
HEP59

JEH18c

kaka (qaaqaa) (O) 1. soot; 2. oath, agreement; qaaqa (O) talk;
kakka (qaqqa) (A) 1. stretch out a skin to dry;
2. want passionately; kaka (Harar) maternal uncle
06/35
[Gz]
Kaka (mountain) 06°58'/35°39' 2487 m
west of Shewa Gimira
07/35
[Ad WO x]
Kaka (Kakka) (also mountain)
(centre in 1964 of Akisho sub-district)
/which Kaka?:/ A large crater (caldera?) is situated on the ridge alignment on mount
Kaka, being moderately well preserved on the eastern side and with lava flows to the west
still recognizable.
[Mohr, Geology 1961 p 139]
Kaka (Cacca), see Kecha
Kaka (village)
08/38
[x]
Kaka (Qaqa, Kaku)
13/38
[x]
(with rock-hewn church) see under Abiy Adi
Kakarset (Cacarset) (mountain) 914 m
13/36
[+ WO]
kakawe, kakawwe (O) 1. thunder; 2. cross-bow, catapult;
kakawu (O) enter /a room/ suddenly
[+ Gu]
Kakawun (Cacaun)
11/41

kake (qaqee) (O) skin disease with loss of hair
GDF96c Kake
HDA75 Kake (Kakie, T. Cache, Cachi)
(centre in 1964 of Lalo Kera sub-district, also hill)
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Kake (Kakie, K'at'e, Clache, Clach, Cachi)
08°56'/35°03' 1615/1630 m, west of Yubdo
Kake (K'ak'e, Qaqe) 09°28'/37°02' 2607 m
south-west of Shambu
Kake (K'ak'e, Qaqe) 09°08'/38°17' 2781 m
north-west of Addis Alem
Kaki (Cachi) (area) 2850 m
Kakir (Cachir, Tulu)(mountain) 08°29'/34°33' 1488 m
Coordinates would give map code GDF32
kakisa (A) a small variety of python, living in trees
Kakisa 08°53'/38°34' 2107 m (with church Giyorgis)
west of Sebeta
Kakissa, G. (area)
Kakiye (K'ak'iye, Qaqiye) 08°10'/38°01'
Kakkisi, see Kachisi
kakkisu (O) to lay eggs
Kakko, in the Omo area, cf Kako
Village at some distance from Jinka.
[Camerapix 1995]
Kakmara (Cacmara) (mountain) 13°38'/41°11' 180 m
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[+ WO Gz]

kako: Warra Kako (=Kako people/family) is the name of an
Ala tribe of eastern Oromo
05/36
[Gz]
HCC20 Kako (K'ak'o, Qaqo) 05°40'/36°38' 1372 m
HEA32 Kako (Jebel K., Akako, Caco, Jikako)
11/35
[Gz WO]
(peak) 11°11'/35°01' 595 m, partly in Sudan
GDM51 Kakogulu (Cakogulu, Cacogula) (area) 1215 m
09/34
[+ WO It]
1930s
In the Italian time the district of Cacogula was part of Residenza di Becca
(Beji of later time). It had a population of about 7,000 and its chief
was Muhammad al-Amin.
11/41
[+ WO Gz]
JEB46
Kakombili (Cacombili) 11°15'/41°14' 370 m
(with waterhole)
kaku (O) 1. swear, take an oath, make a solemn declaration;
(qaquu) 2. chatter, be talkative; 3. parch, expose to heat;
caku (Som) expression of distaste
HDP25c Kaku
10/36
[Wa]
12/36
[+ WO Gz]
HEH34 Kakwiha (Cacuaha) 12°06'/36°06' 927 m
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